This paper demonstrates the importance of choosing the correct values and statistical distributions for breakdown frequency and duration when simulating production line productivity. Statistical distributions with a wide range tend to reduce the productivity of the line but this trend can be disrupted by poor choice of mean values for the variables in question. Also, it is demonstrated that the productivity of a production line can be improved simply by re-arranging the order of unreliable machines in the line. If the line consists of similar or exchangeable machines, productivity can improved if the most unreliable machines are placed towards the end of the line. The paper also demonstrates the risks of reduction of the standard deviation to obtain a more deterministic model.
INTRODUCTION
Some of the effects of machine breakdowns on productivity are modelled in commercially available simulation software. However, as earlier work by the present authors suggests [1] , the treatment of machine failure is often oversimplified and this can lead to misleading simulation results. For example, simulation models do not generally link the scrapping of components to machine breakdowns. In real production situations however, the item being produced when the machine breaks down is often scrapped. This is because many engineering operations (casting, welding, bending, etc.) cannot be completed successfully once they have been interrupted. This paper demonstrates that a useful mathematical analysis of the breakdown behaviour of a machine must be supported by a carefully chosen statistical description of that behaviour in the context of the production line.
The application of computer simulation for modelling production disturbances has been discussed in several papers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . For example, the work of Ingemansson et al [7, 8] often includes references to machine breakdowns and part scrapping but the two phenomena are not directly linked. The importance of the correct interpretation of breakdown characteristics in achieving high model accuracy has also been demonstrated [9] . However, this interpretation only effects secondary performance measures (i.e. buffer size and product lead time) and not, as in our approach, the main performance measure -productivity.
The reduction of standard deviation in the statistical distribution applied in the model is method to perform validity tests of the model [10] or in general to obtain a deterministic model to increase the interpretation opportunities.
SIMULATION EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Production simulation software packages offer a range of statistical distributions for input variables. These statistical approaches are intended to give a realistic model of the behaviour of a system.
In this investigation a production simulation tool (Enterprise Dynamics) was used to analyse the productivity of the production line shown in Fig. 1 The situation being considered is as follows; Stations X and Y are identical machines carrying out similar operations (eg weld 1 and weld 2). This is quite a common layout in industry and is applicable, for example, in spot welding lines for automotive body in white production or a line of machining centres performing different metal cutting operations. Both machines are somewhat unreliable but machine X breaks down more often than machine Y and also takes longer to repair on each occasion. The management of the company in question are considering replacing one or both machines with faster, more reliable machines (Q).
The simulations were carried out for 400 hours with 5 replicates. The availabilities for Stations Y and Q were set to 95 % and 99 % respectively, the availability of station X was initially set at 85 % although other values are used for comparison later in the discussion. Table I describes the parameters used in the simulations. Note that the PT, MTTR and MTTF distributions for the different stations are not based on real data. The values given here were chosen to demonstrate the various effects under discussion in this paper. Also observe that the Gaussian distribution can result in negative values when the standard deviation is high. This effect is controlled in the simulation by setting any negative result to zero (so called truncation). The availability for station X is 85 %, Y is 95 % and Q is 99 %. Results are given for each of the statistical distributions presented in Table I . The clearest way to explain the effect of machine order on line productivity is to describe what happens if both X and Y machines break down at the same time. We will, in the interests of clarity, use fixed mean values from table 1 for the following discussion; XY machine order -simultaneous breakdown; X takes 7.2 minutes to repair and Y takes 3 minutes. As X is before Y in the line, production on Y must wait until a part arrives from X. From the start of the breakdown machine Y must wait 17.2 minutes before starting work -and the component arrives at station 4 (see Fig. 1 ) 27.2 minutes after the breakdown.
YX machine order -simultaneous breakdown; Y takes 3 minutes to repair and can begin processing a new component after this time. The repair to X continues whilst Y is operating and is finished before Y completes its process. In this case the second machine of the two (X) begins work after 13 minutes and the item arrives at station four 23 minutes after the breakdown began (a saving of 4.2 minutes production time compared to the XY case).
This ability of an unreliable machine to 'starve' subsequent machines of work is the reason why the positioning of the most unreliable machines towards the end of the line improves productivity. Of course this deliberate arrangement of the machines is not always possible, but it should be considered whenever similar or exchangeable machines are part of a production line.
One more minor reason why productivity can be improved if the more unreliable machine is placed later in the line is demonstrated in Fig. 6 , which graphically represents the performance of machines X and Y in both their combinations. In this case the reliability of machine X is 75 % (MTTF 40.8 mins, MTTR 13.6 mins) and that of Y is 95 % (MTTF 57 mins, MTTR 3 mins). Fig. 6 shows us that if machine X is placed before machine Y, then the full effect of breakdowns on both machines limits productivity. If, on the other hand, machine Y precedes machine X, then the machine Y breakdowns do not have much effect on productivity because they happen during the times when machine X is being repaired.
Obviously the parameters have been chosen here to present an extreme case, but it is possible to have short breakdowns which do not affect production if they happen during longer breakdowns on other machines. This effect will become more noticeable for very unreliable machines where breakdown overlap will be more common. Figure 6 : A comparison of XY and YX machine order demonstrating that short breakdowns on one machine can be hidden behind long breakdowns on another.
B. Different statistical models using the same average values give different productivity results;
For each machine combination shown in Fig. 2 there is a hierarchy of productivity for the different types of statistical distribution; Fixed mean times generally give the best productivity followed by the triangular, then the Gaussian distributions. As all these approaches involve the same mean values for MTTF and MTTR this hierarchy requires some explanation;
If the triangular and Gaussian distributions describe a long period of production this will include shorter periods of high and low productivity for each machine (as the frequency of breakdowns and time to repair change temporarily). For the statistical distributions involved here, there will, of course, be an equal amount of matching high and low productivity periods centred around the mean values for MTTF and MTTR. However, when the whole production line is considered, the high and low productivity periods for the individual machines do not cancel each other out. A temporary increase in breakdown rate for a particular machine is likely to reduce the production rate of the line but a temporary decrease in breakdown rate for a given machine will not always increase production. In this case for example, a period of exceptionally poor performance by machine X will probably result in X becoming the rate determining machine. However, a period of unusually good performance by machine X may be simultaneous with a period of poor performance by machine Y. If this happens machine Y might become rate determining and the balancing effect of X's improved performance will be lost. The difference in productivity between the triangular and Gaussian distributions shown in Fig. 2 is due to the wider spread of MTTR and MTTF values allowed by the Gaussian distribution (see Fig. 7 ) -the occasional periods of very high breakdown rate or longer repairs possible for individual machines in the (broader scope) Gaussian distribution will restrict overall productivity. This point, that a wider statistical distribution of MTTR and MTTF results in lower productivity, is supported by Fig. 8 , which compares productivity for a Gaussian distribution with different standard deviations. Table I . 
C. The importance of careful choice of mean values
Although Fig. 8 indicates that productivity decreases as the spread of possible values of MTTF and MTTR increases (ie As the standard deviation increases), this trend can be disrupted by, for example, small changes in MTTF and MTTR; Fig. 9 presents results of the relative performance of the production line (with machine Y before X) as a function of increasing standard deviation (of MTTF and MTTR) for three different percentage availabilities for machine X. It is clear that, in general, the productivity of the line decreases with increasing standard deviation -as in Fig. 8 . Here, in the 75 % availability case, the MTTF has been changed from 41 ( Fig. 9 ) to 39 and MTTR has decreased from 14 to 13. As a result the relative productivity has dropped from 72 % (Fig. 9 ) to 55 %.
On the face of it this is an astonishing result but it is easily explained as follows;
First of all we can make the assumption that the item in the machine at the time of the breakdown will be scrapped and the time spent on processing it up to the breakdown will be wasted. Earlier work by the authors [1] has established that this is a reasonable assumption for most engineering processes (because most engineering processes cannot be interrupted). We have a unit time (PT) of 10 minutes. If the machine breaks down after 39 minutes of production then it will have produced three good pieces and one scrap piece -which has involved 9 minutes of wasted production time. If the machine breaks down after 41 minutes it will have produced four good pieces and one scrap piece -which has only involved only one minute of wasted production time. It is clear from this that the 41/14 MTTF/MTTR combination will be far more productive than the deceptively similar 39/13 one if the system runs on fixed mean time values.
In the case of the 39/13 minute combination, the productivity of the line is low at small values of standard deviation (see Fig. 10 ). This is primarily as a result of the unfortunate relationship between PT and MTTF described above. At larger values of standard deviation the 39/13 and 41/14 lines converge because the spread of results increases until the two mean values become indistinguishable i.e. at very low values of standard deviation MTTF and MTTR are effectively fixed values, and in this case, 39 minutes will always coincide with the final minute of production of a part. Similarly, 41 minutes will always be associated with the first minute of production of a part. As the standard deviation increases, the values for either 39 or 41 might be any where between, say 36 or 44 -so either mean figure might involve a failure at the beginning or end of a production operation.
D. Unexpected results
As a result of the interplay of the variables involved we can occasionally get unexpected results such as those shown in Fig. 11 . This figure demonstrates the effect of XY/YX machine order on line productivity for different X machine availabilities over a range of standard deviations. As well as the conflicting trends given by the choice of mean value (discussed above) there are numerous unexpected 'kinks' in the lines on the graph -some of which are counterintuitive (particularly in the 75 % 41/14 case). It is not the intention of this paper to investigate such 'kinks' in detail -we simply want to draw the attention of workers in this field to the difficulties involved in identifying reliable trends.
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distribution -Different std dev. Figure 11: Results such as these reveal the difficulties inherent in the identification of reliable trends in the detailed behaviour of production simulation models.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The modelled productivity of a production line is highly dependent on the statistical distribution type assigned to each breakdown variable (eg Gaussian or triangular distributions of MTTF and MTTR). Statistical distributions with a broad range (such as Gaussian) will tend to result in low productivity. This is because occasional periods of low productivity will not necessarily be balanced by occasional periods of high productivity if the whole line is considered. 2. Although an increase in the range of MTTF and MTTR will generally result in a decrease in productivity, this trend can be severely disrupted at small values of standard deviation or if fixed mean values are used. If fixed or almost fixed values are used it is important that the values are selected very carefully to avoid setting up breakdown 'rhythms' which could result in unrealistically high or low productivity results. For the same reason fixed or small standard deviation values cannot necessarily be used to validate the performance of simulation models (This technique of variation reduction for model validation is in widespread use). 3. The modelling of any engineering system must consider whether the process involved at each step can be interrupted and later continued to produce a usable component. Many engineering processes such as casting, welding or painting cannot be interrupted and any mid operation breakdown will result in a scrap component. 4. The productivity of a production line involving unreliable but interchangeable machines is improved if the less reliable machines are positioned towards the end of the line. This effect diminishes as the reliability of the machines in question improves. The magnitude of this effect is strongly dependant on the statistical distribution type assigned to the breakdown parameters.
